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PERFOillf..AllTCE EFFECT OF FULLY SIIDOUDn~G A CENTRIFUGAL 
SUPERCHARGER ll1PELLER 
By t-Tilliam K. Ritter and Irving lI. . Jolmsen 
Sill/1M/illY 
A program of tests was conducted to determine the effect of an 
integral f :cont shroud on the performance characteristi.cs of a centrif-
ugal supercharger impeller. The impellers tested vere a modification 
of a commercial semishrouried impeller and a fully shrouded impeller, 
which was the same as the semishroucl.ed one except for an integral 
front shrou.d . Tests ,vere cond.ucted in a variable component test setup 
in conjunction with a vaneless diffuser of _JACA design at Lmpeller 
tip speeds from 800 to 1200 feet per second. 
Results of the tests indicated that the peak performance of the 
fully shrouded impeller occnrred at a larger floF quantity than that 
of the semi shrouded impeller end that the performance chQracteristic8 
of the fully shrouded impeller were slightly better than those of tlle 
corresponding sen0_ shroude~ impeller at tip speeds of 800 and 900 feet 
per second . This advantage decreased with an increase in tip speed 
and, at tip speeds of 1000 feet per second and above, the performance 
of the semishrouded impeller was better . Results indicated that 
fully shrouding an impeller of the type tested does not result in 
any significant improvement in performance . 
INTRODUCTION 
The superior performance of a fully shrouded centrifugal super-
charger impeller, in which the air passages are completely contained 
within the body of the impeller, has been a controversial question . 
This ty;:>e of impeller has been used in :celat i vely few instances, 
althoug:1. certain fLmdamental advantae;es, such as a reduction of axial 
thrust and an elimination of the losses that normally occur as 0. 
result of interpaSSa{3e flm. through the impeller clearance space, 
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have teen claimed for it . T e pl"eSenC0 of an integral front shroud) 
a1 tltough it does reduce the bu..rstine3 s crengtll of the impeller) makes 
the struct:rre stiffer and less subject to vibrational failure. 
Reports giving performance characte~istics of ex~erimental and 
cOr'lUercial full.;y shrouded j.mpellers have bee:} published, in I-1hich 
claims of supe::."iority have been made for full;y shrouded impellers. 
(See references 1) 2) and 3 . ) j\~ thougl1. some of these impellers had 
outstanding performance) it was not established that the integral 
front sllroud of the impeller 1vas the pr:i:nary contri outing factor . 
On8 impeller) IThich has created 'l-lidespread interest and for which 
a number of claim.~ have been made , 1-ras developed by the Deutsche 
Versuchsanstalt f')..r Luftfahrt (DVL) . Published results by vTerncr 
" von del' Ntul have claimed that the DVL fully shrouded impeller has 
an advantage of as much as 5 points in adiabatic efficiency over an 
equivalent semishrouded imDeller ( refe~ences 1 and 2) ; that the 
shrouded impeller has bett.er perfornance tllroughout the operating . 
range (reference 2); and that an adiabatic efficiency of over 
80 percent was obtained for a supercharger using this impeller 
(references land 2) . 
Kollmann (reference 3) states that the DVL fully shrouded 
impeller is better than semi shrouded L~pellers onl;y at low tip 
speeds. The NAC1\. tested. a DVL surercharger incorpo~ating a ftuly 
shrouded impeller (roference 4) and obtained performance about equal 
to the most efficient production- type American superchargers , The 
Bristol Aeroplane Company I,imi ted of England manufactures super-
chargers with fluly shrouded unpellers, but unpublished results of 
tests of one of these unpellers by the NACA indicated no performance 
advantage over more conventional types of impeller. 
This report presents tlle results of an investiGation to isolate 
the effect of an integral front shroud on the perfoIT.lance of one type 
of centrifl~al supercharGer impeller. The method chosen for this 
j.nvestigation was to construct a ftuly shrouded impeller that was 
deSigned to copy the passages of a product10n-type semishrouded 
impeller vhich had good perfor::1ance . This m.ethod ) though requiring 
great machinin~ cOll1plexit~i) tad the advantage of establis:!1ing the 
possil)le improvemont resul tins from tl-:e add it ion of a shroud to an 
impeller that was consi1ered good rather than finding the loss which 
might result from rem.oving the shroud from a fullj' shrouded impeller 
proportioned for ease of machining . The performance characteristics 
of the f~uly shrouded impeller and the corresponding semishrouded 
impeller were compared at L-upeller tip spoeds from 800 to 1200 feet 
pe~ eecond . The performance tests were sta~ted at the NACA Langley 
Field laboratory and completed at Cleveland . 
.. 
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lMP:cLLERS 
A fully shrouded impeller "TaS designed to copy the passages of 
an eXj.si:;ing conventiohal radial impeller that was considered to have 
good performance charact.eristics . Because it \Vas not mechanically 
feasible to machine a fl~J.l;r shroud.ed inlet section, the fully 
shrouded impeller was constr'.lcteu with a sepJ.rate inducer that had 
no f:'on"t shroud.. In crder to malee the semishrouded.. impeller directly 
comparable, a conventional imJ.)eller ",as modified by acldjng a similar 
se~arate inducer . 
Fully Shrouded Impeller 
A commercial semishrouded impeller of conventional tYl'e ( fig . 1) 
"Ta8 used as tho basis for 4:-.ho design of the fully shrouded impeller . 
It is a 12- inch G. :amete:c s emi shrouded "heel , with 22 radial blades, 
and 1vith scallops aro md the impeller periphery. The fully shroud.ed 
inlpeller '{as designed to ha1.'e the s ame passage profiles as this con-
ventional semisr-.Jou:ied iI::peller, and the paSSc.g0 fillets and tho 
constant- thic1moss blades we:ce proportloneci. to main:'ain the same 
passaGe areas as this basic impeller . The scallops 1vcre omitted on 
the fully s11rouded D:J.peller . Bending of the inlet blades uas struc-
turally imp:r:'acticablo on t!lO fully shrouded. impeller, and. it vas 
necessary to use a separate inducer :i.n con.junction 'vith this impeller. 
Thj.s separate iL.ducer section, ,.,hich copied. the bending of the semi-
shrouded impoiler inlet sect ion, '\las mounted on the front face of 
the fully sr..rouded i.mpeller (fig . 2). Because the fully shrouded 
impeller proper WZJ.S of the same depth as the conventional semishroud.cd 
impeller, the addition of tho inducer resulted in a longer flow path 
for the full~7 shro'..lded impeller, as well as in dlffering passage-area 
characteristics in thG region of 11en<1ing. 
Another ftmctional d.ifference resulted. from the fact that the 
separate inducer had a constant hub diameter and a constant outside 
diameter, whereas the inlet section on the conventional semishroud.ed. 
impeller had an increasing rad.:'us along the axial depth . Compression 
in a centrifugal supe:;:chargor is accomplished by increasing the 
moment of ~omentum of the air by means of an increase in angula2' 
velocity and an increase in radius of rotation of tho air as it flmvs 
through tho impeller . In the impoller with a separate inducer, the 
angt:lar velocity is theoretically imparted to the 2.ir before the 
rad.ius of rotation is incro::1sod, llhereas in the inlet section of the 
conventional semishroud.od ~peller, these two functions nrc partly 
superimposed . 
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The impeller front shroud. ,vas designed as e. compromise betlveen 
a d.esign that would. appY'oacl1 the elastic strain of the impeller disk 
and blades and a shroud. that Ivou.ld not stress the blades at the 
entrance too highly . Similar elongation fer the front shroud and. 
the rear disk would reduce the load. transference, which is the source 
of additional and complex stresses . ?he elonga~ion of the impeller 
disk a:!1d blades Ivas comput.ed along the radius by a modification of 
the stress-function method given in reference 5 . A series of llyper-
-oolas was used to define the rear- shroud profile , and the impeller-
blade load was conside:::-ed as a denSity variation in the rear- shroud. 
disk . The impeller frunt shroud yTaS then computed on the basis of 
the tllO opposing requirements and the compromise made . The ind..ucer 
section, because it constituted a weaker structt~e than the inlet 
section of the basic impeller, ioTas analyzed on the basis of st:::.'ength . 
Contl'ifugal stresses cclc·;.lated for the inducer were lower than the 
maximum calculated stresses in the impeller d1sk . 
The fully shrouded. impeller was machined by the NACA Langley 
Field.. machine shop from a solid.. aluminum forging . The ind.Hcer Ivas 
fabricated by machining straight blades and forming them to the 
required contour wi~h special bending d..ies. The inducer was fitted. 
to the impeller by macl1ining the inducer blades to match corresponding 
notches in the impeller blades . vlhen assembled. lvi th a pinch fit, this 
mounting arrangement assured. nlinemcnt of the blades and provid.ed. 
support for the inducer blo.des . 
Modified Sa~ishroudod TInpeller 
A semiohrouded impeller, the same as the fully shroud.od impeller 
except for the front shroud, was obtained. by modifying an l.Ul.finished 
model of the basic semishroud.od impeller . This modificntion was 
accomplished by mounting .:l. soparate inducer on the front of a basic 
impeller on which the inlet blades had not been bent or beveled . The 
inducer was tho same as the fully shrouded impeller inlet section, 
except that the blades were radially tapored rather than of uniform 
thickness at the inpeller e tro.nce . This modified semishrouded. 
:iJnpeller was then cqu'::'valent, in po.ssage form) to the fully ohrouded. 
impelle:::-, and comparative tests would gi-.,re a valid indico.tion of the 
effect of a front shroud on porformance . 
The modified se::nis~U'ouded impeller with the added inducer is 
shmm in figure 3 . The inducer section IvaS made by the method used. 
in constructing tho inducer for the fully shrouded impeller . 
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Aprl\P~ TUS AIm TESTS 
Test Setup 
T:he t est installation at the Langley Field laboratory was made 
in a vari.:J.ble component s upercharger t est setup t hat incorporated 
a vaneless diffuser . The installation was made in accordance vith 
reference G) except that only one rad i.al outlet pipe l'las used because 
of space l imitations . Previous tests had. shown no appreciable dif-
ference in perfo::cmanee when one outlet pipe .Tas used instead of two. 
VJhen the test setup was reinstalled at the Cleveland laboratory) 
the single discharge pipe 'vas retai.ned to ~ke the installations com-
parable. The t wo i ns t allations were the 88-'D.e except that) in the 
Langley Field test tUlit) the outlet pipe discharged through a duct 
s y stem direct ly to the atmosphere) whereas in the Cleveland laboratory 
setup) the outlet :?ipe discharged into the laboratory atmospheric-
exhaust sy s tem in 'vhieh the pressure vas maintained at 3 inches of 
'vater belo", atmospheric pressure. 
The impellel's "ere tested in conju..TJ.ction l.,rith a vaneless dif-
fuser of' NAC.!\. design and construction . This vaneless d.iffuser has 
an outside diameter of 34 inches and a passage-a:::-ea divergei1ce (equiv-
alent to a cone wi tIl an apex angle of 60 lyiIig along 'Glle ideal loga-
rithmic sp iral f low patl~ for rated flm·,) that; vas found to give a 
flat perfol~ance CUi've in previous impeller tests. A vaneless dif-
fuser 'vas used in the tests because it has uniform operating char-
acteristics over a wide range of air flowB and is less subject to 
runall changes in impeller characteristics than a vaned diffuser) 
thereby giviI18 a more valid comparison of the characte istics of t he 
impellers. Schemat i c diagrams of the installations of the fully 
s11rouded impeller and the modified semishl"ouded impeller in conjunc-
tion HUh the vaneless diffuser are sho .... 1Il in fiGure 4 . 
Instrumentation 
The l ocation of the s t andard instrluuents and the precision of 
instrumentat.ion "ras as prescribed in refel"en Ce 7) except that the 
inlet measuring s t a tion was a t 4 instead of 2 pipe diameters from 
the impeller-inlet plane . Total- pressure s urvey tubes ,.,rere provided 
in the diffuser ) with t he foul.' tubes located at diamet.ers of 13; 16) 
23) and 33 inches . The total-pressure s u::cve;y tubes were of 3/32-inch 
diametei.' wi+,h a 1/32- inch-diameter hole drilled in the side of the 
tube near t:he plugged end for measuring the pressure . Survey pres-
sure readings .rere accurate t o ±O . l inch of mercury . 
~-~ --~--~--------~~-~~~ 
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Testl5 
Tests of the fully shrouded impeller and the conventional 
semis~~o~ded impeller were conducted at the NACA Langley Field lab-
oratory and tests of the modified semi shrouded impeller were made 
at the NACA Cleveland laboratory. In addition) tests of the con-
ventional semi shrouded impeller vleTe repeat ed in the second test 
installat ion at the Cleveland laboratory to check the reproduci-
bili ty of the test results. Reproduction of t he data 1vas satisfac-
tory) with peak efficiency C:18cking wi thin ±O. 5 percent at all 
speeds. 
The tests of the fully shrouded impeller and the modified 
semishrouded impeller were conducted to determine the effect of an 
integral impeller front s!lroud on impeller performance. Resul ts 
of tests of the conventional impeller w-ere used only to determine 
the effect of the use of a sepal'ate inducer on the performance of 
the semishrouded impeller. 
Over-all tests of the three impellers were conducted in accord-
rulce vith reference 7 at tir speeds from 800 to 1200 feet per second. 
In the Langley Field installation, however) the limited capacity of 
the discharge syst em restricted flolT to the extent that outlet pres-
sures were above 40 inches of mer cury absolute with wide -open 
throt t le. The maximum flow values attained in t he tests of the 
fully shrouded impeller and the conventional semi shrouded impeller 
are therefore not directly comparable with the tests of the modified 
semishrouded impeller) in which this effect was not present. Minimum-
flOlv values in all tests represented the incipient surge point of the 
unit at each speed. Tests were conducted with inlet air of room 
temperature . 
Surveys at the diffuser stations were taken in conjunction 1-lith 
the over-all tests . A total-pressure survey with a given tube con-
sisted in rotating the tube until a maximum r eading was obtained at 
the midpoint of each of four e~ual lengths across the diffuser 
passage . 
Computations 
Computations of over-all characteristics) including adiabatic 
efficj.c:mcy T)ad) pressure coefficie~lt qad) and load coefficient 
Ql/ n) were made in accordance 1-lith reference 7 . The values of 
T)ad at t he diffuser stat ions were computed using the total-pressure 
readings of the diffuser surveys and the total temp~rature as d.eter-
mined in the outlet pipe. The average total pressure at any diffuser 
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station was obtained by arithmetically averaging the pressures 
obtainecl across the diffuser passage. Check computations for a 
number of test conditions verified. the fact that the d.ifference 
between an arithmetic average and a mass-flm·' average was negligible. 
It was assumed that there was no heat transfer in the lagged insta.l-
lation) and therefore the total temperature in the diffuser was 
taken as equal to that at the outlet measuring station. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Effect of Semishrouded Impeller Mod.ification 
Comparison of the characte~istics of the conventional semi-
s:r..1'ouded impeller wHh those of the modified. semishroud..ed. impeller 
(fig. 5) show's the effect of the modification on +-he performance of 
the basic j~peller . At tip speeds up to 1000 feet pe~ second) the 
addHion of t he separat e inducer had. little effect on the perform-
ance of the semishrouded i.mpeller. In this speed range) the charac-
teristic curves seened to indicate that ~Ghe modified semishrouded 
impeller had a greater range than the conventional impeller. The 
apparent advantage in maximum l oad coeffi cient) however) ,vas due to 
the difference in test-ri/."s installatio:1s. As previously discussed., 
the small capacity of the dischax'ge systen in the IJangley Field. 
install ation limited the maximu.'U flow in the tests of the conven-
tional semi shrou.ded impeller . 
At tip speeds of 1100 and 1200 feet ~er second: the mod.ified. 
impeller had unstable flow characte::'isticfJ a:1d. an irregular perform-
ance curve, whereas t he conventional impeller had a relatively flat 
characteristic curve . The instability of flm·] with the mod.ified. 
semishrouded impeller ,vas probably the result of the inlet - blad.e 
form and the uncontrolled passage d.i vergence . 
In general) except for the instability of operation at tip 
speed.s of 1100 and 1200 feet per second) the effect of the modifi-
cation on the performance characteristics of the semi shrouded 
impellel' was small. This small change in performance j.ndicated that 
comparative tests of the modifiod semist.:rouded impeller and the 
fu,lly shroud.ed impeller ,w,.u.d establish the effect of an integral 
front s hroud on the perform&~ce of a semi shrouded impeller of con-
ventional t ype . 
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Effect of the Impeller Front Sr~oud on Performance 
Over- all performance characteristics of the modified semi shrouded 
impeller and the fully shro lG.ed impell ar, in conjunctj.on 1"ith a 
vaneless diffuser, Ivcre used as the basis of comparison for tile tvo 
impellers. rerfor~ance based on total-pressure ~easUl~ements at t~e 
impeller dis cha:cge and at. stations throu.e;hout the diffuser shm'Ted 
tbat -'.:;he test installation was suita'ule for s110wi::1g impeller effects 
on the basis of over- all perfon:ance . 
Over-all performlince . - The over-all adiabatic efficiencies and. 
pressm.'e coefficJents for the t.wo impellers, tested. in con,junction 
with the vaneless diffuser, are shown in figures 6 and. 7, respec-
ti vely . At impeller ti.p speeds from 8(:0 to 1000 feet per second, 
the curves of adiabatic efficiency and pressure coefficien-'.:; for the 
modified semishrouded impeller had a flat characteristic) pea:,j.ng 
in a lower load- coefficient ranGe tha.n the full;,;' sI!ro'.l.ded impeller, 
vi th the res·J.l t that the fully shrouded impeller had bet t.er perform-
ance in the upper load- coefficient range, and the semishrouded 
impeller had the adYantage in the lower load- coefficient ran£e . The 
range over which the flJlly shrouded impeller had better perfor.:!'lance 
was a maximum at 800 feet per second, dropping with a speed increase 
tll1t.il at 1000 feet per second the advantace existed OTl_ly in the load-
coefficient range from 0.31 to 0.37. ']'11e advantago in maximum load 
coefficient indicated for the s0misriYouded impeller was again due 
to the difference in test- rig installations . 
At tip speeds of 1100 and. 1200 feet per second, both the fully 
shrouded impeller and the modified semi shrouded impeller had l.U1stable 
flow characteristics . (See figs . 6 and 7. ) This condition was 
especially true of the modifieQ seoishrouded impeller, which exhib-
ited heavy pressure pulsations in the operating range . In general, 
at high tip speeds, the pe::-formance curves for the t,vo impellers had 
similar characteristics, vrith flow puloation affecting the perform-
ance of both . 
Peak adiabatic efficiency, plotted over tbe range of tip speeds 
in fiBL'..~~e 0, Shm-iS that t~le perfCTT.1lanCe of the fully shrouded impeller 
",as better than that of the semi shrouded j.mpeller at the 1011 speeds; 
the ad-.,rnntaGe Has 2. 5 points at a tip speed of 800 foet }ler second 
and l . 0 point at 900 feet per second. The; semishr(1).ded ·impeller 
performanco \-Tas better at speods of lOOe feet pOX' second and above, 
with a max.i.mum advantage of 4 . 0 points at 1100 feet per second. 
Thj_s trend of the fully shrouded impeller to have an advantage only 
at low tip speeds is in general agreement with the results published 
in reference 3 . The peak efficiency of the fully shrouded impeller 
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decreased rapj.dly vi th an il1.cree.se in speed, ,.,hereas the peak effi-
ciency of the semisbronded lmpel1er had a slower decline up to 
1100 fect per second. ani a s l,dden d.rop at 1200 feet per second. At 
1200 feet per second, there \Tas lit tle differeYlce in the character-
ist~. cs of the iJnpeUecs, prolJaoly the result of the unstable flow 
cha:.~acteristics of each impeller. 
Performance based on diffuGer su.t've:;s . - The ad i.abatic effi-
ciencIes determined from total- pressu.re measurements in the diffuser 
are shown in figure 9 for t .ip speeds of 800, 1000, and 1200 feet per 
second. These curves indicate the same relative performance char-
acteristics for the fully shroild.ed impeller and the modified semi-
shrouded impeller as do the curves of over-all efficiency . Because 
of the fund.amental difficul t;y of o'uta:'niYlg ::?recise meas1.U~ements in 
turbulent flow, the absolute values of e:ficiency may be in eTl~or 
especially in the region of the impeller tip ; hoV/ever, the ClU~ves 
do indicate the relative merits of the hro impellers and su:'stan-
tiate the over-all efficiency results . 
At a tip speed of 800 feet per second (fig . 9(a)) the fully 
shroud.ed impeller operated. at a higher efficiency than the semi-
shrouded impeller over nearly the entire range. The relative :iJ::lpel-
ler characterlstics, as established at the 13-inch-dinmet er station 
were maintained throug out the enti!'e diffuser and in the outlet 
pipe. 
At a tip speed of 1000 feet per second (fig . 9(b)) the effi-
ciency curves for the fv~ly shrouded impeller and the sernishrouded 
impeller, as establishecl a"0 the diffuser stations, had t~le same 
relative characteristics as the curves of over- all efficiency. 
There "ras a slight shift in the relative positions of the curves 
from the impeller tip to the 23- inch station, but the readings at 
the 23 - inch and 33- incll diam.eter stations gave efficiency curves 
of the same form as those in the outlet pipe . 
The comparison curves at a tip speed of 1200 feet per second 
(fig. 9 (c)) .vere rather incomplete as a result. of the pressure pul-
sations that occurred in the operating ranee of the modified semi-
shrouded iml1eller. As Sh01ID in figure 9 ( c), surveys in the diffuser 
were lIDobtainable in the mild pressure plusation ra~ge, althou~1 
flo"7 in the discharge duct Has suffic:i.ently stabilized to determine 
over- all characteristics . The points tl:at were obtainable, hm"ever, 
indicated that the conclusions reached from the over- all performance 
curves were valid . 
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In gene~al, the trends established in these diffuser surveys 
correlated with the corresponding over- all performance character-
istics, justified the choice of a vaneless diffuser for the compara-
tive tests, and ind.icated that the characteristics determined from 
outlet- pipe measurements were adequate to establish the relative 
nerits of the tIVO impellers and determine the effect of an impeller 
front shroud. 
SUMMARY OF RESUL'I'S 
Comparative tests of a semishroud.Gd impeller of conventional 
type and the corrosponcling fully shrouded imlleller established. the 
following results: 
1 . The presence of a front shroud shifted. the range of peak 
performance to a higher load coeffi cient . 
2. The performance of the fully shrouded impeller was better 
than that of the cOl'respondi:1g semishrou:led impeller over most of 
the load-coefficient ran.go at tip speeds of 800 and 900 feet per 
secona. . The rango over which the fully 3~:roi.ldod iLlpcller had the 
advantage decreased 1dth speed; and at tip speerls of 1000 foet per 
second and above, the so:nis:1:rouded iillpeller had tho advantaGe over 
most of the flow range. . 
3. The presence of tIle fro::!t shroud 5.ncreased the peak over-
all efficiency by 2.5 points at 800 feet per second and 1. 0 point 
at 900 fcet per socond, with the semishrouded impeller having the 
advantage at tip speeds of 1000 feet pOI' second and above. The 
maximum advantage of the semishrouded impeller .. laS 4.0 points at 
1100 feet per second. 
CONCLUSION 
Fully sh~ouding a conventional centrifugal supercharger impel-
lor of the type tested does not rosult in any Significant ilnprove-
ment in perfOl1manCe characteristics. 
Aircraft Engine Research Laboratory, 
National Advisory Committoe for Aeronautics, 
Clevela~d, Ohio . 
,\ . 
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Figure I. - Conventional semishrouded impeller. 
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Figure 2. - Fully shrouded impeller. 
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Figure 3. - Modified semishrouded impeller. 
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(a) Fully shrouded impeller. (b) Modified semishrouded impeller. 
Figure ". - Installation of fully shrouded and modified semishrouded impellers. 
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Figure 6. - Comparison of over-all adiabatic efficiencies of fully shrouded impeller and 
modified semishrouded impeller. 
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Figure 7. - Comparison of over-all pressure coefficients of fully shrouded impeller and 
modi fled semi shrouded Impeller. 
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Figure 9. - Continued. 
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